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Vashti sphinx moth on Uintah evening primrose, by Robert A. Raguso

m Fall 2019

Forest Home Chapel is pleased
to present our fall series of
community lectures addressing
broad topics of social justice, the
environment, politics, and the
arts. Talks are about 50 minutes,
followed by questions and
discussion.

m Thursday, October 3, 7:00-8:30 p.m.
"Welcoming the Stranger:

Immigrant Farmworkers in New York State"
The Cornell Farmworker Program is dedicated to improving the living and
working conditions of farmworkers and their families. Negative media
portrayal of immigrants raises important questions for how we treat those
who harvest our food.

Mary Jo Dudley

Director of the Cornell Farmworker Program
Department of Development Sociology, Cornell University

m Thursday, October 24, 7:00–8:30 p.m.
“Wandering Minstrels of
Ecosystem Services:

the Movers and Shakers of Pollination”
Dr. Raguso studies plant-insect interactions from molecules to ecosystems.
He is an integrative and comparative biologist with an interest in the
chemical senses. "Everything begins with natural history."

Robert A. Raguso, PhD
Cosponsored by Cornell Protestant
Cooperative Ministry

m Forest Home Chapel
224 Forest Home Drive
Ithaca, NY 14850

m Thursday, November 21, 7:00–8:30 p.m.
“Mother Is Not Herself”

Moving beyond our fears about climate change to take action for a societal
response that sustains life.

www.ForestHomeChapelUMC.org
For questions about the event, including
handicap access, contact
Wendy Millroy at millroyw@gmail.com
E mbr acing G od ’ s

Department of Neurobiology and Behavior, Cornell University

Don Barber & Megan Barber

Don was Caroline Town Supervisor for 22 years, and is a homebuilder
and farmer. Megan currently consults to identify group wisdom, and is a
mother, celebrant, and violinist.

will for our communit y through education , compassion , and justice

Farm worker at Glebocki Farms, by Courtney Dudley for WNYC

Conversations
for an Engaged
Community

